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YAZOO CITY



FEDERAL GRANT FUNDED PROJECTS1.

Expansion to McCoy Elementary

building which will accommodate

kindergarten and 1st grade students

from Webster Elementary 

Complete Renovation of 

Woolfolk Middle School

HVAC Upgrades to

All School Buildings

1-2 3

The current Webster building is very old and the costs to

address all of the building issues are too costly based on

the facility study conducted in 2020. The plan is to add on

to the McCoy building and move Webster’s kindergarten

and first grade students into the new McCoy-Webster K-5

Elementary School in 2021-22. 

 

The current Webster building will continue to house PreK

(we are looking to expand the number of preK students

served). We will also move the ALC to the Webster

building and relocate all central offices from various

locations around Yazoo City into one location at Webster.

 

The Woolfolk building is currently in the worst condition

of any of the buildings in the Yazoo City region as

detailed in our 2020 facility study. The costs to build a

new middle school kept increasing due to COVD related

inflation of prices for goods, services, and materials

which left us with the only option of doing a complete

renovation to the existing building. 

 

Because this renovation will be completed in stages

while students and staff occupy the building, we will

need to move the ALC and all district personnel currently

using office space in the building to another location.

This will allow us to relocate students and staff to other

areas of the building on a rotating basis until all

renovations are completed.

 

Some of our HVAC

systems are very old

and need a complete

overhaul. Others are in

need of repairs and

preventative

maintenance

improvements to

ensure maximum use

long term. 

PRIORITY PRIORITY
PRIORITY

1

1-2



One General Science Lab for
Elementary & Middle Schools
Life Science Lab for High School

Physical Science Lab for High School

5

To enhance and improve science instructional

experiences we will add up-to-date labs in each

school. Currently, we have no formal science labs in

elementary or middle schools. High school labs are

outdated and/or don’t exist. Labs will provide

students hands-on experiences with modern

equipment and materials.

PRIORITY

A technology/media lab will be added to each

school. This multipurpose lab will serve many

purposes to include providing students/staff

opportunities in media technology, graphic

arts, journalism, music technology etc. A goal

is to have a student generated news paper for

the district in addition to student produced

mASD News. This lab will serve all of these

purposes plus more.

Technology/media

lab at each school

2

4
PRIORITY

FEDERAL GRANT FUNDED PROJECTS1.



2. COMBINATION OF FEDERAL & DISTRICT FUNDED PROJECTS

3
PRIORITY

For safety (hand-washing/sanitation) and social distancing (working toilets and sinks

properly spaced out) we need bathrooms to be upgraded and all equipment and

plumbing issues repaired.

Repair and Upgrade Bathrooms at each

school (sinks & toilets)

3



School Roofing

Replacements and Repairs

New flooring in

identified schools

Replacing damaged ceiling

tiles in identified schools

1 3 5

Securing the building envelope

(roofing, doors, windows, walls and

insulation) is necessary to ensure we

get the greatest use over time from

our buildings. Outside elements

(moisture, heat, etc.) will ruin internal

systems overtime if unaddressed.

Roof repairs are needed everywhere

to stop outside elements from

damaging internal systems.

New vinyl (no wax) tile flooring will be

installed in all schools (this will be done

automatically in the new classrooms

being added to McCoy and in the

renovated Woolfolk building. 

 

We will need to do the same at YCHS,

portions of the Webster building, and

possibly the existing McCoy building.

 

This will be part of the beautification

work done in schools once HVAC and

roofing work is completed and the

building envelope secured.

PRIORITY PRIORITY PRIORITY

4

3. DISTRICT FUNDED PROJECTS



Painting of walls in

identified schools

Repairing and extension of

School Drive to Highway 3

Move bus yard, maintenance, and

transportation to 1133 Calhoun Ave building

and add a shipping/receiving truck ramp

and warehouse room to the building.

4 2 7-8

This will be a part of the maintenance

work to beautify our campuses. This

will automatically be done with the

McCoy expansion and Woolfolk

renovation. 

 

Painting projects will need to be

considered for the existing McCoy

building, YCHS, and portions of the

existing Webster building.

 

Potholes are currently everywhere on the road

leading to YCHS and McCoy. Seeing that we are

adding additional students to McCoy, we will need

to also pave School House Drive all the way to

Highway 3 to allow two ways to enter/leave the

campus for traffic flow purposes. 

 

Additionally, repairs will need to be made to the

parking lots of both schools and the inner drive

way of McCoy. 

 

We need to also explore plans to include a

separate entrance/drop off and pick-up/exit routes

for buses to help prevent buses and cars from

utilizing the same pick up and drop off routes in

both school locations. 

We currently have no shipping and receiving

area in Yazoo City and no real bus and

maintenance shop. 

 

Once all central office personnel are

relocated to the existing Webster building, the

current 1133 Calhoun Avenue building will

become the district’s operational center (i.e.

maintenance shop, bus shop, and adding a

shipping and receiving room and truck ramp to

the building).

 

We will also move the bus yard from YCHS to

the field next to the 1133 Calhoun Ave building.

 

PRIORITY PRIORITY PRIORITY

5

3. DISTRICT FUNDED PROJECTS



Moving all district offices, alternative

learning center and possible expansion of

preschool classes to Webster once

Webster kindergarten and 1st grade

students and staff relocates to McCoy

67-8

All district office personnel will move from

existing locations (Calhoun Ave, YCHS, McCoy,

ALC/Woolfolk) to one location in the existing

Webster.  The classrooms in the back wing of the

building will continue to house preschool and ALC

will also move into those classroom locations. 

 

 

PRIORITY PRIORITY

6

3. DISTRICT FUNDED PROJECTS

Installation of LED Lights and Controls

at Each School 

Current lightning in schools and

buildings consume major amounts of

energy (increased utility costs). LED

lights are more environmentally friendly

and will significantly reduce energy

costs over time. This will pay for itself

within a few years.

 



Repairing of track and restoration of

field for track related field events

Repairing of tennis courts

New fencing around athletic fields

Installation of softball field

LED lighting for gym

Resanding of gym floor

Renovation of concession stands

and restroom facilities (football and

baseball)

Baseball bleachers

Storage space for equipment

Renovation and repairs in field house

YCHS interior renovations

PRIORITY

4. PROJECTS FUNDED BY POSSIBLE VOTER APPROVED BOND OR ADDITIONAL

INFRASTRUCTURE FUNDING RECEIVED FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Would you support a Yazoo City voter approved bond to provide the funding for the

projects described below?

The rationale for all of these items are the same. 

We have identified each of these as priority

improvements to enhance and improve athletic facilities.

Funding these items will take additional revenue from

either a voter approved bond and/or additional revenue

for infrastructure/capital improvements from an external

source (Federal government, donations, etc.). 

Current federal funding through ESSER can not be used

for any of the projects below (except YCHS interior

renovations). 

We have so many district funded priority needs and very

little in district funds to utilize for these needs.

Although YCHS has many renovation and building needs -

the current building was in better shape than Woolfolk

and Webster. If we continue to prioritize Woolfolk and

Webster, there will not be additional ESSER funding to

address the renovation needs at YCHS.

 

YES NO

PROJECTS

7



PROJECT NAME:

PRIORITY:

RATIONALE:

5.  Please add any additional facility related projects you think

should be addressed that are not included in this plan.

PROJECT NAME:

PRIORITY:

RATIONALE:

PROJECT NAME:

PRIORITY:

RATIONALE:

PROJECT NAME:

PRIORITY:

RATIONALE:

8



PRIORITIZED FACILITIES
IMPROVEMENT PLAN

YAZOO CITY

THANK YOU!


